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The free electron behavior in InN is studied on the basis of decoupled bulk and surface
accumulation electron densities in InN films measured by contactless optical Hall effect. It is shown
that the variation in the bulk electron density with film thickness does not follow the models of free
electrons generated by dislocation-associated nitrogen vacancies. This finding, further supported by
transmission electron microscopy results, indicates the existence of a different thickness-dependent
doping mechanism. Furthermore, we observe a noticeable dependence of the surface electron
density on the bulk density, which can be exploited for tuning the surface charge in future InN based
devices. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3065030
InN is one of the most intriguing semiconductor materi-
als, holding a great potential specifically as alloyed with
GaN and AlN for highly efficient solar cells, a number of
optoelectronic devices operating from the near-IR to deep
UV, terahertz emitters, and high-frequency transistors. De-
tailed knowledge of the free electron behavior and the under-
lying doping mechanisms in InN and related alloys is a key
issue to enable further progress in the InN based technology
toward full exploitation of the material potential.
As a result of its exceptional propensity for n-type dop-
ing all as-grown InN is unintentionally n-type conductive but
the exact doping mechanism is under debate.1–3 Recent the-
oretical studies suggest H as the plausible cause of the unin-
tentional doping in InN.3 On the other hand, models derived
on the basis of single field electrical Hall effect measure-
ments favor positively charged N vacancies VN
+ associated
with dislocations as the major origin of the thickness depen-
dent unintentional doping.1,2
The high surface sheet charge density due to the electron
accumulation at InN surfaces4 complicates measurements of
the electrical properties of the underlying bulk,5 hindering
the development of a better understanding of the doping
mechanisms in the material. The recently developed optical
Hall effect allows precise and independent determination of
the carrier type, density, mobility and effective mass, and
their distribution within individual layers of semiconductor
heterostructures providing equivalent and even increased in-
formation compared to the classical electrical Hall effect.6–10
This method does not require contacts in contrast to electri-
cal capacitance, current, and Hall effect measurements, and it
is thus ideally suited for studying free charge carriers in InN
heterostructures. We have recently measured the optical Hall
effect and separated the bulk and surface free electron con-
tributions in InN.11
In this letter we discuss the decoupled bulk and surface
electron densities determined by the optical Hall effect in
wurtzite InN films with different thicknesses. A comparison
of our optical Hall results with existing models for the bulk
electron density complemented by transmission electron mi-
croscopy TEM findings allows to re-evaluate the role of
dislocations on the thickness-dependent doping mechanisms
in InN. We further compare the surface electron density from
the optical Hall effect with theoretical calculations and ex-
plore their trends with bulk free electron density.
We measured optical Hall effect in a series of uninten-
tionally doped n-type InN films with thicknesses from 550 to
1600 nm and a 500 nm thick Si-doped InN film.11 The InN
epilayers are grown by molecular beam epitaxy MBE on
the c-plane sapphire employing AlN and GaN nucleation
layers.12 The measurement of the optical Hall effect employs
the use of magneto-optical generalized Mueller matrix ellip-
sometry MOGE at infrared and terahertz wavelengths.6 De-
tails on the optical Hall measurements in the InN films and
data modeling can be found in Ref. 11 and references
therein. As a result of the robust analysis of the combined
MOGE and infrared spectroscopic ellipsometry IRSE data,
two InN layers with different free electron properties and
their dielectric function contributions have been unambigu-
ously identified for all samples.11 The InN films were found
to consist of a surface accumulation layer thickness ds with
a high electron density and a bulk layer thickness d with a
lower electron density in accordance with the well estab-
lished view.4,5,13,14 From analysis of the optical Hall effect
we obtained thickness d in very good agreement with TEM
results, phonon mode parameters, free electron density Nb,
mobility  j, and effective mass mj
 j denotes the polariza-
tion, being parallel or perpendicular to the c-axis of the bulk
InN and the surface electron density Nsds.
Figure 1 shows the bulk free electron density Nb, ex-
tracted from the optical Hall effect, as a function of the film
thickness d for the unintentionally doped InN samples. Nb
decreases with the increasing thickness according to a power
law Nbd−, with scaling factor of 1.8. Free electron
densities in unintentionally doped InN films obtained fromaElectronic mail: vanya@ifm.liu.se.
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electrical Hall effect were previously reported as decreasing
with the increasing film thickness.1,2 The apparent electrical
Hall effect electron density was suggested as comprising a
constant background electron density due to donor impuri-
ties, a fixed surface sheet density due to the accumulation
layer, and an electron density due to VN
+ associated with
threading dislocations.1,2 The dependencies of the bulk elec-
tron density on film thickness according to Refs. 1 and 2,
which postulated a constant surface sheet density, are also
shown in Fig. 1.
It is seen that the variation in the bulk free electron den-
sity in our InN films determined by the optical Hall effect
does not follow the trends from Refs. 1 and 2. Cimalla et al.1
and Piper et al.2 found that an exponential decay of disloca-
tion density, associated with a density-independent mecha-
nism of free electron generation, reproduces well the varia-
tion in electrical Hall electron density with InN thickness in
a large number of samples grown at different conditions.
However, it is obvious that the magnitude and variation in
dislocation density with thickness are not universal but de-
pend on the growth conditions, substrate, and specific nucle-
ation scheme used. For instance, it has been shown that the
densities of both screw and edge type dislocations decrease
with increasing the growth temperature.15 TEM further gives
rather scattered data for the variation in dislocation density in
MBE InN films with similar thickness.1,13,16
To gain further insight into the variation in dislocation
density with film thickness and its implications for the free
electron behavior in InN, we perform cross-sectional bright-
field BF and dark field DF TEM. Figure 2a shows a BF
TEM micrograph of the thickest 1.6 m InN film with the
lowest bulk free-electron density of 1.911017 cm−3. This
BF image was recorded with the electron beam parallel to
112¯0, which provides contrast with all present threading
dislocations. A thin highly defective InN region 250 nm
thick can be seen at the interface with the GaN buffer layer
Fig. 2b. Individual defects in this interfacial region are
hard to resolve unambiguously. Above the interfacial region
the dislocation density is estimated to vary only marginally
with film thickness, from 1.70.21010 to 8.82.6
109 cm−2. This result is in agreement with previous find-
ings that the major change in dislocation density in InN takes
place within the substrate/buffer interfacial region of the InN
film.13 We also observe a weak change from 3.11010 to
2.41010 cm−2 for a different 1.3 m thick InN film with
Nb=4.351018 cm−3 grown by MBE on a metalorganic va-
por phase epitaxial GaN buffer layer. The above numbers for
the dislocation densities have also been confirmed by DF
imaging with different g vectors.
Our findings indicate that for certain growth conditions
and nucleation schemes the variation in dislocation density
with film thickness is much weaker than previously
reported.1,2 We also measured, as discussed above, similar
densities of dislocations in InN films with bulk electron den-
sities that differ by more than an order of magnitude. There-
fore, our TEM and optical Hall effect results Figs. 1 and 2
indicate that the contribution of the dislocations to the thick-
ness dependent doping mechanism might have been overes-
timated. Indeed, electrical Hall electron density in a
0.76 m thick InN film, grown on an yttrium-stabilized zir-
conium substrate, is in the range of 2–61018 cm−3 Ref.
17 and would require according to the models in Refs. 1 and
2 a dislocation density of 1–51010 cm−2, which is at
least an order of magnitude larger than the measured value of
1109 cm−2.17 Therefore, it is plausible to suggest that an
additional thickness-dependent doping mechanism, unrelated
to dislocations, must be invoked to explain the variation in
the bulk free electron density with InN film thickness. Point
defects, previously thought to be thickness independent, are
most likely the origin of this additional doping mechanism.
Unintentional impurities, such as ON, SiIn, Hi, and native
defects, such as VN and related complexes, are the obvious
candidates. A combined glow discharge mass spectroscopy
and electrical Hall effect measurement studies suggested that
the high donor concentrations in unintentionally doped MBE
InN could not be explained by O and Si, but possibly by H
impurities.18 Recent first-principles studies also suggested
that hydrogen is the plausible cause of the unintentional
n-type conductivity in InN with both HN
2+ and Hi
+ having
lower formation energies VN
+
.
3 Hydrogen concentrations ex-
ceeding 1018 cm−3 have been previously reported for MBE
InN films.19 Indeed we measured by elastic recoil detection
analysis H concentrations as large as 9.60.6
1020 cm−3 in the bulk and 6.400.061021 cm−3 at the
surface of our thickest InN film. Such high impurity levels
suggest that H is a good candidate for the unintentional con-
ductivity in InN.
The observed differences between our optical and the
electrical Hall effect bulk electron densities Fig. 1 may in
addition originate from the assumption of a constant surface
density used to extract the bulk electron density from the
electrical measurements.1,2 Figure 3 shows the variation in
the surface sheet density determined by the optical Hall ef-









FIG. 2. a Cross-sectional BF TEM image of the 1.6 m thick InN film
with the lowest Nb=1.911017 cm−3. b Enlarged area marked in a
showing the InN defective region at the interface with the GaN buffer layer.
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fect Nsds with the bulk free electron density Nb in the series
of undoped InN films. The Si-doped InN layer with Nb of
9.11018 cm−3 is also included for comparison. The rela-
tively larger errors compared to the bulk densities are due
to the fact that the IRSE and MOGE data are sensitive to the
surface sheet density Nsds, rather than to the profile Nst
0 tds of the volumetric electron density within the thin
surface accumulation layer. Nonetheless, a clear tendency of
increasing surface sheet density with increasing bulk free
electron density is seen.
We have calculated the charge- and band-bending pro-
files adopting from Ref. 20 a pinning of the surface Fermi
level EF at 1.5 eV 1.64 eV above the valence band maxi-
mum for our unintentionally doped Si-doped InN films.
The calculations were performed by solving Poisson’s equa-
tion within the modified Thomas–Fermi approximation fol-
lowing Ref. 21 using a nonparabolic conduction band.22 The
shift in the conduction and valence band edges due to
electron-electron, electron-hole, electron-impurity, and hole-
impurity interaction as a function of both electron and dop-
ing density has been included. The calculated Nsds, being
similar19 or somewhat larger4,21 than previously reported val-
ues, are shown in Fig. 3. The calculations showed a good
agreement with the experimentally determined Nsds for the
Si-doped sample Fig. 3. On the other hand the calculated
surface electron density in the unintentionally doped InN
films increases only weakly from 5.241013 cm−2 to 5.29
1013 cm−2 in contrast with the significant variation in Nsds
about an order of magnitude found experimentally Fig. 3.
The latter indicates a certain variation in the EF position at
the surface of the unintentionally doped InN films with
changing Nb. A presence of InN0001¯ inversion domains,
shown to possess highly dispersive surface states,14 is among
the possible explanations. However, at this stage the origin of
the strong variation in EF at the InN surface remains uniden-
tified. Different surface chemistries might further complicate
the picture since they may affect the surface band bending by
partially neutralizing the surface donorlike states. For in-
stance, oxidation of the InN surface has been shown to result
in a decrease in the net free-electron density.23
In conclusion, we have shown that the variation in the
bulk free electron density with film thickness does not follow
the models accounting for a constant background electron
density and free electrons from nitrogen vacancies along dis-
locations, indicating the existence of an additional thickness-
dependent doping mechanism. TEM studies showing a
nearly constant density of dislocations above a thickness of
250 nm provide further support. Point defects, previously
thought to be thickness independent, are most likely the ori-
gin of this additional doping mechanism, and H impurities
seem to be good candidate. The surface electron density was
found to decrease with decreasing bulk electron density.
While the exact mechanism behind this effect is still to be
found, the possibility to tune surface charge density has sig-
nificant implications for the design and realization of elec-
tronic and optoelectronic devices using InN.
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